
Sound Bite Cemetery
COG in Greenville, not Savannah



Sound Bite Cemetery

Where the voices of the simple are silenced forever

from repeating their nonsense over and over.



Sound Bite Cemetery

Where simpletons crash into the wall of context

and total their foolish ideas on hard truth.





Sound Bite Cemetery

Where the wise bury the remains of popular mantras

that have no basis or support in the Bible.



What is a sound bite?

A phrase taken from the Bible and used
for an opinion contrary to the Bible.



What is a sound bite?

Words used to sound like they support
an argument, but they do not.



What is a sound bite?

A phrase with little or no meaning to 
repeat loudly to draw followers

like today’s politicians.



What is a sound bite?

Popular phrases used like a mantra to 
oppose truth by universal appeal.



What is a sound bite?

A few words for those without brains or 
memory to retort against the truth.



What is a sound bite?

An excuse to avoid having to study and 
actually develop a Bible argument.



We must hate sound bites!

They are lies using God’s inspired words 
differently than He intended them.



We must hate sound bites!

It is a very sloppy use of God’s word rather 
than studying it and rightly dividing it.



We must hate sound bites!

You could teach anything and everything if 
you use Bible phrases out of context.



We must hate sound bites!

A text without its context is a pretext.

Young men (and ladies), never forget this rule.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

He who has the most sound bites for
his position wins the argument.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

He who repeats his sound bites the longest 
and loudest wins the argument.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

Banging sound bites against each in hope 
the clanging result will win the day.



We must find the Holy Spirit’s intent!

A text without its context is a pretext.

This only happens by careful and detailed study 
to rightly divide the word of truth, which

needs studious work (II Tim 2:15).



In the following examples and illustrations 
of sound bites ... I left off the whole

verse, for such context means
nothing to bite lovers.



In the following examples and illustrations 
of sound bites ... these are not frivolous

or light errors, but rather significant 
doctrinal or practical heresies.



In the following examples and illustrations 
of sound bites ... whole sermons have 

been or could be preached
against the bites.















Thou shalt not kill.
Exodus 20:13

Who will fight the Sixth Commandment, after all, its Bible!

If you quote the Sixth Commandment, even Catholics will agree.

You must be a good Christian that loves mercy, if you quote this bite.



Thou shalt not kill.
Exodus 20:13

But the Bible commands killing of all kinds.

Capital punishment for murder is the plainest Bible doctrine.

Will those effeminate demonstrators kill a dog mauling their infant?



Can These People Even Think?

Should sailors in Pearl Harbor on 12/7/41 
have laid down and not resisted? Get real!



No
Kill







There’s a new name written down in glory.
FakeBible 1:1

Who can oppose a lively beat by Charles Austin!

Why criticize offering this to those walking the aisle?

Jesus said we should be rejoice our names are written in heaven.



There’s a new name written down in glory.
FakeBible 1:1

All the names were written down from eternity.

Instead of a songwriter determing doctrine, try the Bible.

There are no new additions to the everlasting covenant of grace.



And its mine, oh yes, its mine!

What a travesty to celebrate what you did 
rather than what God did, for the

initiating action is yours!
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So all Israel shall be saved.
Romans 11:26

Israel is God’s chosen people and all will be saved!

We should take a church collection for more F-15s for the IDF.

Plans are in place for a third temple for Jesus to reign in the millennium.



And so all Israel shall be saved:
as it is written, There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer,

and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:
For this is my covenant unto them,
when I shall take away their sins.

As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes:
but as touching the election, they are beloved

for the fathers’ sakes.
Romans 11:26-28



So all Israel shall be saved.
Romans 11:26

All saved? One generation out of 2000 years?

But Paul taught the Gentile-Jew difference long over!

Paul did not offer Israel anything but the kingdom including Gentiles.



America’s Foreign Policy by a Bite!

Evangelicals in locked arms with Jews have 
pressured America to support Israel with 
unprecedented foreign aid for decades.
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I know all things by the Spirit without teachers.
I John 2:20,27

When they disagree with your Bible approach, this is theirs.

They can say some pretty wild things, like not caring about the Bible.

They will mock careful Bible study and detailed doctrinal argumentation.



I know all things by the Spirit without teachers.
I John 2:20,27

John’s lesson here is very clearly ten verses long.

He used “but” twice to limit his words to simple Christ doctrine.

The Bible emphasizes teachers throughout as essential for learning truth.



All Periods Emphasized Teachers

Whether Abraham teaching his household 
or Philip teaching the eunuch, there is no 
learning without teachers in God’s plan.



Even John’s Audience Was Taught

He told them to keep what they had heard
from him and others (2:24), and he wrote 
them to confirm Christ doctrine (1:1-4).
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Judge not, that ye be not judged.
Matthew 7:1

They will hurl this at you, if you criticize anything.

Most Christians vainly think this settles debate about truth.

Please do not name names, ridicule doctrines, mock practices, etc.



Judge not, that ye be not judged.
Matthew 7:1

The next verse, 7:2, explains that it means not to be too harsh.

The next three verses, 7:3-5, explain to not be a hypocritical judge.

The next verse, 7:6, has Jesus judging harshly, calling men dogs and pigs.



The Whole Bible is Full of Judgment!

When you hear this sound bite, you know 
they are ignorant of the Bible and are

as effeminate as Mother Theresa.



Countless Verses Could Be Used

The Bible orders judgment – identify 
heretics and avoid them, and hate

or mock their wicked heresies,
like Jesus did Pharisees.
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In thee shall all nations of the earth be blessed.
Genesis 18:18

It is simple why America is great ... it has befriended Israel.

Problems in America are due to not helping Israel like before.

The Jews are God’s chosen people forever, we should help them.



In thee shall all nations of the earth be blessed.
Genesis 18:18

Paul applied this to Gentile justification by faith (Gal 3:8).

America is blessed for honoring Abraham’s real seed and His.

The real seed of Abraham to whom the promises were made is Christ.
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I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel.
Hebrews 8:8

God will make Israel the greatest nation on earth again.

They are His chosen people and all prophecy runs through Israel.

He will choose 144,000 missionaries, and they will rule in the millennium.



I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel.
Hebrews 8:8

It is only future tense by Paul quoting Jeremiah!

The new covenant is the same covenant for Gentiles – Christ!

There is nothing special promised to Israel after their ruin in 70 A.D.
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Just invite Jesus into your heart!
Revelation 3:20

He is knocking at your heart.

He wants to come into you and save you.

Pray after me to invite Him in, and you will be saved forever.



Just invite Jesus into your heart!
Revelation 3:20

The verse has nothing to do with salvation.

It is written to a church for fellowship, not heaven.

This universal mantra about inviting Jesus in is not in the Bible.
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All things work together for good!
Romans 8:28

The Bible says it ... I believe it.

No matter what, God will take care of me.

He loves me unconditionally and overlooks my faults.



All things work together for good!
Romans 8:28

This verse is only for those that love God.

Those that love God are in His divine purpose.

This verse is not material for a Chinese fortune cookie.
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Keepers at home.
Titus 2:5

God made it plain and simple – stay home!

Most world problems are due to working women.

If they were home barefoot and pregnant, all would be well.



Keepers at home.
Titus 2:5

Why are any women here tonight?

Can they read Proverbs 31 at the third-grade level?

The error is idle, wandering, tattling busybodies (I Tim 5:13).
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O Lucifer, son of the morning!
Isaiah 14:12

This is Satan and the devil, head of Luciferian religion.

He was once the bright and morning star but got too proud.

He said, I will be like the Most High, so God had to throw Him down.



O Lucifer, son of the morning!
Isaiah 14:12

This is a simple metaphor about the king of Babylon.

The best fulfillment of this parable is Belshazzar, its last king.

All commentators I trust and use unanimously agreed on this fact.



What of the Anointed Cherub in Eden?

Ezekiel 28 has a very similar parable to 
Isaiah 14, but Ezekiel was mocking the
king of Tyre, not the king of Babylon.
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God is not willing that any should perish.
II Peter 3:9

They will grab these words to say God wants to save all.

They think this sentence should end any discussion of election.

So they will blow you off for arguing for God’s sovereignty in salvation.



God is not willing that any should perish.
II Peter 3:9

But it is for “usward,” God’s elect (I Pet 1:2; II Pet 1:10).

If it is not God’s will that any should perish, then none will perish!

The Bible, like Romans 9:22, says God is willing to destroy vessels of wrath.



What About Billions God Winked At!

For 4000 years God allowed descendants 
of Cain and then Gentiles to miss all 

supposed means of eternal life.



Pharoah, Judas, and Others!

God raised Pharoah up to destroy him, and 
He said that Judas should never have

been born, but he was born!
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Your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost!
I Corinthians 6:19

They use this bite to condemn alcohol, tobacco, etc.

Anyone liking this sound bite uses it for his pet peeves.

The holier-than-thou force used with this bite can be shocking.



Your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost.
I Corinthians 6:19

There is one main theme in the context - fornication.

The arguments and illustrations are about sex with harlots.

There is a moral issue at stake with God’s law, not the RDA for fiber!



Google One-Size Fits All!

Only a few minutes on Google can prove 
anything detrimental to your body from 

sunshine to red meat to buttermilk.



Don’t Let Christians Fling Bites!

Hurling sound bites around may impress 
some that it is Bible knowledge, but

it is instead Bible ignorance.
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He that endureth to the end shall be saved!
Matthew 24:13

Eternal life requires perseverance to death.

Only false professors ever backslide into carnality.

God has guaranteed that His elect will never fall for fables.





He that endureth to the end shall be saved.
Matthew 24:13

One little problem – the end here is 70 A.D.!

The salvation here is surviving God’s judgment on the Jews.

Enduring here is outlasting persecution, Jewish lies, Roman soldiers.
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Where there is no vision, the people perish!
Proverbs 29:18

Faith promise offerings! ... come and give!

The bigger you build it, the more people will come.

Folks, think big! – triple seating by four times your mortgage!





Where there is no vision, the people perish:
but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.

Proverbs 29:18



Where there is no vision, the people perish.
Proverbs 29:18

The vision is God’s word by revelation.

There is nothing in this verse about thinking big at all.

Perishing is not knowing God’s will for your life by lack of Bible.
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I know my plans for you!
Jeremiah 29:11

My agape love for you is strong.

I have fabulous plans for your happiness.

Hurry to Pinterest and get your mug and necklace.



I know my plans for you!
Jeremiah 29:11

It sounds like a Chinese fortune cookie.

God’s plan was 70 years of captivity in Babylon.

Have they never read His plans for the vessels of wrath?
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Jesus cannot come until the gospel is preached worldwide!
Matthew 24:14

Jesus said the gospel would go worldwide.

Only after it has gone worldwide can the end come.

So we need your money now for a radio station in Antarctica.



Jesus cannot come until the gospel is preached worldwide.
Matthew 24:14

One little problem – the end here is 70 A.D.!

The gospel did go worldwide for a witness before it.

Jesus’ apostles preached in all nations before Jerusalem’s end.
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God is love!
I John 4:8,16

God loves everyone forever.

He loves unconditionally with agape love.

Election is a doctrine of devils for it is against God’s love.



God is love!
I John 4:8,16

Does God love Satan and his demons?

God is not only love – He also hates (Ps 5:5; 11:5).

He is also holy (light), so He can only love holy objects.
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Sound Bite Cemetery
COG in Greenville, not Savannah



Sound Bite Cemetery

Where the voices of the simple are silenced forever

from repeating their nonsense over and over.



Sound Bite Cemetery

Where simpletons crash into the wall of context

and total their foolish ideas on hard truth.



Sound Bite Cemetery

Where the wise bury the remains of popular mantras

that have no basis or support in the Bible.



We must hate sound bites!

They are lies using God’s inspired words 
differently than He intended them.



We must hate sound bites!

It is a very sloppy use of God’s word rather 
than studying it and rightly dividing it.



We must hate sound bites!

You could teach anything and everything if 
you use Bible phrases out of context.



We must hate sound bites!

A text without its context is a pretext.

Young men (and ladies), never forget this rule.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

He who has the most sound bites for
his position wins the argument.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

He who repeats his sound bites the longest 
and loudest wins the argument.



We cannot stoop to this practice:

Banging sound bites against each in hope 
the clanging result might land on truth.



We must find the Holy Spirit’s intent!

A text without its context is a pretext.

This only happens by careful and detailed study 
to rightly divide the word of truth, which

needs a worker’s study (II Tim 2:15).



Further Study

Slaves to Context ... detailed outline ... 2006 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2006/slaves-to-context/

Two-Step Bible Study #1 ... PPT ... 2017 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2017/two-step-bible-study-1/

Two-Step Bible Study #2 ... PPT ... 2017 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2017/two-step-bible-study-2/

No Contradictions in Bible ... Detailed outline ... 2010 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2010/hermeneutics/rule-1/

Every Word of God ... one-word arguments ... 2015 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2015/every-word-of-god/

God Is Author of Confusion ... 2002 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2002/is-god-the-author-of-confusion/

War for Truth ... 2021 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2021/war-for-truth/

Superstition or Truth ... 2019 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2019/superstition-or-truth/

A Lying Spirit from God ... 2016 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2016/a-lying-spirit-from-god/

Right Side Up In Upside Down World ... 2014 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2014/right-side-up/

Rude Preachers ... 2003 ... https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2003/rude-preachers/

https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2006/slaves-to-context/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2017/two-step-bible-study-1/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2017/two-step-bible-study-2/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2010/hermeneutics/rule-1/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2015/every-word-of-god/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2002/is-god-the-author-of-confusion/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2021/war-for-truth/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2019/superstition-or-truth/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2016/a-lying-spirit-from-god/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2014/right-side-up/
https://letgodbetrue.com/sermons/index/year-2003/rude-preachers/
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